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INTRODUCTION

In a world where memes rule and the blockchain is the battleground, Tigers Inu stands as a 
colossus. The game offers a unique blend of humour, strategy, and earning potential. Get ready 
to unleash the demigod within and let the world feel your mighty roar – or at least your snarky 
chuckle. 



GAME MECHANICS

- Characters: Choose your avatar from an array of Inu warriors, each descendant from Tigers 
inu but with a modern meme twist. 

- Quests: Engage in legendary quests, solving puzzles, and outwitting foes to earn $Tigersinu 
tokens.

- Battles: Face off against hydras, lions, and even other players in the meme arena.

 -    Economy: Use your $Tigersinu to buy, sell, and trade in-game items, or cash out and               
take your riches to the real world.



tokenomics
$TigersInu tokens are at the core, fueling the in-game economy. A fixed supply ensures 
scarcity, while smart contracts govern transactions.



Non-fungible tokens

Unique in-game items are tokenized as NFTs, giving players true ownership and the ability to 
trade or sell.



REWARDS

- Play to Earn: The more you play, the more you earn – it's that simple. Flex those gaming 
muscles and watch your wallet bulge! 

- Stake to Earn: Lock away your $TigersInu tokens and watch them multiply like rabbits in the 
spring.

- Create to Earn: Craft memes, design new items, or spin tales of glory – if the community 
loves it, you'll earn for it.



GOVERNANCE

- Governance: Holders of $TigersInu tokens can vote on game developments, making sure 
the game always stays fresh and exciting.

-  Philanthropy: A portion of in-game transactions goes to charity, proving that even meme 
lords and ladies have hearts of gold.



VISION

Tigers Inu isn't just a game; it's a lifestyle, a community, and a chance to make your mark in the 
digital realm. So, grab your club, don your lion's skin, and let's make some internet history! 

The Development Team is a group of epic meme-makers, blockchain wizards, and gaming 
gladiators, all sworn to bring tigers Inu to the pantheon of play-to-earn greatness.

To the Brave Gamers, May your memes be dank and your earnings bountiful! Remember, in 
the world of Tigers Inu, it's not just about the brawn – it's about the brains and the banter, too.

 Wink, wink. Happy gaming!



community

- Website - link.to_Website

- Preview Game - link.to_Preview

-    Play Game – link.to_Game

- Social Media - link.to_Socials

http://www.tigersinu.com/
https://tigersinu.com/#gamepreview
http://www.tigersinu.com/tigerinu
http://t.me/tigers_inu
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